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From the President
There has been nothing in our world left unaffected in the last eighteen
months, including this magazine, which I know you all look forward to reading
each quarter. COVID restrictions have created difficulties for printing and
distribution but we know that members understand. It’s a new normal! As the
articles are timeless, your reading enjoyment will not be affected, merely delayed.
There is always a mix of topics, with something of interest for everyone to find.

Responsibilities

I am not sure whether it is because of increased spare time during lockdown, but
several friends have commented to me about how often, and for how long, they
have disappeared ‘down the rabbit-hole’ while researching. One of the benefits
of family history research is finding an intriguing snippet of information about
one of your ancestors, and then chasing down more information about that tiny
item, whether it’s about a person or a place or an event, it’s something that you
didn’t know about before. It could be described as wasting time, but I believe
it is quite the opposite. These trails lead to context and interest and sometimes
add entertainment to your family histories. I also believe that it is good exercise
for your brain! My own experience has been discovering an ancestor with the
name of Charles Paulet Camborne PAYNTER who in 1900 began calling himself
Count de SIGRI. I found many articles about him in the local Gloucestershire
newspapers (digitised in the British Newspaper Archive) but I have never found
why he called himself by that name. I did find that he was a staunch Jacobite
and that he filled his house with ancient furniture and tapestries, including a bed
that supposedly had once been slept in by Bonnie Prince
Charlie. I have decided that he was a ‘bit of a character’ - he
went about the village of Eastington in his Stuart tartan kilt,
wearing his weapons of a ‘skene dhu’ and a dirk. When he
was twenty-three, he married a widow thirty years older than
himself, so there was another topic to explore, whilst trying
not to be sceptical about the reasons for the marriage which
was somewhat satirically referred to in the local newspaper
as the ‘Romantic Marriage of the Count and Countess’. My
Gail WHITE
knowledge of the Jacobites, and many other things written
about him, was shaky to say the least, so there I went ‘down
Carolann THOMSON
the rabbit-hole’ - for days and days. I still haven’t really
found an explanation of why he took the non-de-plume of
Gregor MASON
Count de SIGRI.
Ron GRIMES
The Neighbourhood Treasures articles are also the result
of extra time spent walking past familiar but overlooked
Pauline TURVILLE
local landmarks. Wondering “Why?” is a sure way to lose
days while following up an obscure reference on a plaque.
Attwood Lane (The Genealogist December 2020) was one
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of those, and more have surfaced as we all spend more time in smaller circles. When a street name recalls
a local family, what a thrill to find its one of yours! The location of a family home, the commemoration of
an important past event, the name of a parkland, a piece of a local industry left in-situ, all are treasures to
uncover. I think rabbit-holes would be better described as rabbit-warrens! They are so much more intriguing
than just collecting names to insert on your family tree.
We hope you have been enjoying watching and learning from the various Zoom talks that have been
organised for members. We will continue these into the future as they are so popular. It has been a bonus to
have guest speakers from overseas who would never have visited Blackburn. Lesle BERRY’s monthly Friday
talks on various aspects of research deservedly have a large following and, if you missed any of them, they
are available to watch in the Members Area of the website. It is sad to think of the repository of information
in the Resource Centre which none of us have been able to access for so many weeks and months. Zoom
is great, but at the few ‘live’ meetings that have been held this year, it was heartening to hear how happy
members were to be together in person, even if masks were involved.
Let us know about your own lost afternoons, rabbit warrens and research trails. See you in the Resource
Centre in person one day soon, fingers crossed.

- Gail White
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The Alexander Henderson Award 2020
Judges’ Comments

The Alexander Henderson Award is given to an author who has taken considerable effort to research and write a family history
that complies with the specified criteria. There were nine entries for the 2020 Award, which is presented to the person, or persons,
producing, in the opinion of the judges, the best Australian Family history submitted for that year. The judges for the awards
for 2020 were Helen HARRIS OAM, Don GARDEN and Gail WHITE. The number of entries was lower than previous years,
perhaps due to the COVID restrictions.

First Place

Bettina Bradbury
Caroline’s Dilemma: a Colonial
Inheritance Saga
This is an outstanding book, and it is so much more than its title suggests.
The story is very much about the BAX and KEARNEY’s extended families
in Australia, as well as containing extensive background on the KEARNEY
family in Ireland. Caroline’s story is intertwined with the two families
and is interesting and intriguing. This family history has been written as
a narrative and includes extensive social context of the lives of these two
early squatter families in the areas near the Victorian-South Australian
border. Bettina’s book is well-written and includes in-depth analysis and
explanations of why some research questions could not be answered.

Other entrants listed in order of entry:
The Bells of Gulf Station: Pioneer Farmers in the Yarra Valley
1850-1950
Adam BELL
The author is one of the few descendants of the owners of Gulf Station, the National Trust property in the
Yarra Valley. Alan traces the BELL family from Scotland to Port Phillip in 1839 on the ship David Clarke, to
their settlement as pioneers in early Melbourne. This book will be popular with visitors to the historic Gulf
Station property.

Living Through English History: Stories of the Urlwin,
Brittridge, Vasper, Partridge and Ellerby Families
Janet McLEOD
As the title suggests, most of this book is set in England, where the author’s families are traced back many
generations in Buckinghamshire and London. This is an easy-to-follow family history of the many lines
of families involved. Janet’s previous book, Rich Man, Poor Man, Beggarman, Thief, was an entrant in the
Alexander Henderson Award in 2015.
6
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A History of the Judge Family in Ireland: From ‘Honest Arthur’
(1639 – 1724) to George Judge (1831 – 98)
Roslyn ALLAN
Unfortunately, Roslyn’s book was not judged as it does not contain any Australian content, one of the criteria
of the Award. The book traces her Irish families through more than two hundred years, using a variety of
sources in her research. It will be of great interest to her family and to others interested in Irish research.

Cornish Connections: a A Goldsworthy Family History
Marie GOLDSWORTHY
Marie used extensive research to trace the history of the Goldsworthy family from St Newlyn East in Cornwall
to Daylesford and Ballarat in Victoria. All the descendants will be grateful for her long and hard work.

The Accidental Heiress: Journey of a Glencoe Squatter’s Daughter
Carol GRBICH
Published by the National Trust of South Australia, this book is not a family history as such, it is the story
of the LEAKE family as pastoralists in Tasmania and South Australia. The story follows the family fortunes,
ending with Letitia Sarah LEAKE as the accidental heiress.

Nethercote & Pell: the Emigrants
Stephen J. NETHERCOTE
In this second edition of his family history, Stephen has extensively researched and published an updated
history of the two families who emigrated to many British colonies around the world. He has also written
extensively on their lives before they emigrated.

Robert Gudgeon of Winchester: Ancestors, Descendants and In-laws
Stephen J. NETHERCOTE
Stephen has written another book on his family, this one starting from one ancestor. The large number of
family names covered, including SLAPP, WAYTH, JOHNSON, TOWSEY, LANGSFORD, OSBORNE,
ROSS, GOSSET, CROUCHER, HENTY, HENSHALL, ELLIS, NETHERCOTE, indicates the extent of
this family history.

Irish Settlers in South Australia: the Hayes and O’Toole Families
Bernadette THAKUR
The author wrote this family history as a tribute to her father and his Irish ancestors. Unusually, all sixteen
of Bernadette’s ancestors were Irish and all emigrated to South Australia. They became early land holders and
farmers there, and they gradually intermarried.
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The Don Grant Award 2020
Judges’ Comments

The Don Grant Award is given to an author who has taken considerable effort to research and write a biography with a family
history focus, which complies with the specified criteria. There were five entries for the 2020 Award, which is presented to the
person, or persons, producing the best Australian Family history submitted for that year.

Entrants listed in order of entry:
A Land of Promise: an Account of Jacob Isaacs, Jewish Convict,
and Benjamin Isaacs, Christian Printer and Publisher
Kris JACOBSEN
This is the second edition of this book. Kris has added extra information and improved the format
and layout. It tells the story of a father and his illegitimate son in London and their impressive
achievements as printers and publishers after they emigrated. Benjamin ISAACS was the publisher of
many newspaper titles in early New South Wales, Victoria and New Zealand.
Kris’s family history, Southern branches, northern roots: a history of the Isaacs, Parker, Liddy, McCulloch
and Pratt families, won First Place in the 2019 Alexander Henderson Award.

Pendragon: the Life of George Isaacs, Colonial Wordsmith
Anne BLACK
Coincidentally, the second book entered for the Don Grant Award was about a member of a different
ISAAC family. George ISAAC’s writings had been forgotten until Anne extensively researched his life
and body of work. In so doing, she has made a valuable contribution to the history of early Australian
literature.

Bridging the Gaps: the Story of George Percy Holland White
Patricia ROGERSON
George WHITE’s stories of his life led Patricia to uncover the full details of her grandfather’s life as
a bridge and house builder in New South Wales. George was a pioneer in using the new product of
reinforced concrete in his work.
Patricia won the 2013 Don Grant Award for her book, William Parkinson, 19th century operatic singer,
and is the author of several other family and school histories.
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Sea Memories: Life of Captain John Mackay
Robert STAIB
Robert is the great-grandson of Captain MCKAY, who was involved in ‘blackbirding’ for the
Queensland sugar industry, and he captained many different steam ships along the coast of
Queensland in the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries. Robert has written about John’s
seafaring and family life.
Robert’s book, Tevynes, the homeland, a family history, won third place in the 2013 Alexander
Henderson Award and in 2017 his book, Somerled, a memoir of Somerled Staib, was an entrant in the
Don Grant Award.

First Place

Louise Wilson
Sentenced to Debt:
Robert Forrester, First Fleeter
Louise is a prolific and talented author, having published ten
non-fiction books and one novel. Sentenced to Death is the
second edition of her book titled simply, Robert Forrester, First
Fleeter, which was Highly Commended in the 2009 Alexander
Henderson Award (this was before the Don Grant Award
commenced). The judges commented that this edition was
an impressive work, thoroughly researched, with excellent
contextual accounts. These are particularly commendable
considering the scarcity of resources that Louise could find
on his life. The book covers not just the life of Robert, but
the interconnections and relationships of many of those with
whom he came into contact. Louise examines and critiques
other research in the area, and she presents a detailed study of
early European life on the Hawkesbury River, the interactions
with the original inhabitants, and the economic impact of the
frequent flooding that took place there.

Louise also won the 2012 Alexander Henderson Award, and has entered the Don Grant Award three times, earning a First Place
in 2016 and Highly Commended in 2013. Louise is the worthy winner of the 2020 Don Grant Award.
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Kilmore Historical Society

Post Office, Kilmore
Barbara Wilson

The grand bluestone building that was the Kilmore Post
and Telegraph Office for over 130 years continues to keep
a watchful eye on the comings and goings of the local
Kilmore community and those who are passing through
the town on the Sydney Road, as it has done for close on
one hundred and sixty years. From its prominent position
on the corner of Skehan Place and Powlett Street (formerly
the Hume Highway), its grandeur and stature alongside the
old Kilmore Courthouse and Police Barracks, signify quite
clearly that you are entering Kilmore.
Subsequent to Hume and Hovell’s expedition in 1824
from the outskirts of Sydney to current day Westernport
Bay, new settlers, ex-convicts and livestock soon followed
the route south. It was then inevitable that a mail service
between the two parts of the expanding Colony would
be considered. So it was that on 14 December 1839
William RUTLEDGE applied for the contract for the
letters-only weekly mail service between Port Phillip and
Sydney at an annual cost of fourteen hundred and fifty
pounds. RUTLEDGE is better known for his purchase
of the Special Survey in 1841 that led to the settlement of
Kilmore, and his encouragement of his Irish compatriots to
migrate to purchase land on the Survey.

“The Former Kilmore Post Office is a two-storey, coursed
basalt rubble building which was designed in the Victorian
Public Works Department under the supervision of
William WARDELL, probably by architect Henry A
WILLIAMS and constructed in 1861-62…”.
It goes on to note that the building is of architectural
importance as one of the first Public Works Department
buildings, completed under WARDELL’s direction,
WARDELL being the Chief Architect and Commissioner
of Works in Victoria from 1860. Then the statement
“The Former Kilmore Post Office is important because
it was influential in creating a ‘style’ group of post office
buildings which continued on for another twenty years,
including directly comparable examples at Chiltern, Port
Melbourne and Wahgunyah”.
The first Postmaster in this new edifice was H B BRISTOW
and his family who resided in the spacious upstairs rooms.
The telegraph office was on the north side of the building,
fronting Foote Street, opening at the same time as the post
office. Over the following century a succession of able, and
not so able, postmasters, and indeed postmistresses, occupied

In those early years, the post office was located in a public
house or other commercial building, depending on who was
postmaster. Francis ANDERSON, Henry MORRIS (18451851), Captain ARDLIE, William STEWART each held the
position. At one time there were no less than 4 buildings
with the sign “Post Office” in the town, as the signs were
not removed. The first ‘official’ post office was opened in
February 1843, the fourth in the Port Phillip District.
The Port Phillip Government Gazette of 8 February 1843
announced its opening
“Notice is hereby given that under Sanction of his Honor
the Superintendent Post Offices have been established on
the Sydney Road as follows, viz:- At Kilmore, 40 miles from
Melbourne….to come into operation from 1st February”.
Then in 1861 an amount of 2000 pounds was placed
on Government Estimates for building a new post office
at Kilmore with tenders called later in the year and
the Foundation Stone laid in December 1861 with the
Freemasons overseeing the procedure.
The Victorian Heritage Database, on which the Post Office
is shown as ‘Registered’ (VHR Number H119), details the
building in the following Statement of Significance:
First Post Office, Sydney Street Kilmore, ca1859/1861
Closeup of opposite image
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West side of Sydney Street, Kilmore, ca1859/1861
VANHEEMS & Co, Photographer. Exhibited at Victorian Exhibition Melbourne 1861. SLV Collection. www.slv.vic.gov.au

the prestigious post – including George A FIRMAN, Julia
BATTEN, Henry James YOUNG, J J WRAY and George
GROVES. In the 1920s Herbert OPPERMAN, nephew of
well know cyclist Hubert OPPERMAN held the post, and
then Mrs HEALY in 1922.
Miss Julia BATTEN became an infamous holder of the
important position when at the Kilmore Police Court on
Saturday July 18, 1896, she was remanded and charged
with embezzlement and eleven charges of forgery and
uttering with intent to defraud. On 17 September ,1896,
the Kilmore Pree Press included a story from the Herald
newspaper of the previous week, advising that Miss
BATTEN had been found guilty of forging and uttering
and was sentenced to 6 months imprisonment.
From the 1940s, female telephonists played their part in
the functioning of this important business at a time when

the connection of a telephone call was a physical and not
automatic system. The last postmaster, from the late 1950s
to its closure in 1992 was Mr Leo McNAMARA who
with his wife Wilma, raised a family of 6 children in the
building. Some changes had been made over the years:
electric light came in 1923, the open porch was enclosed
and with changes in technology, equipment was upgraded.
Following the removal of the post office business to a new
location in the centre of Kilmore the building was privately
sold in 1995, firstly as a popular antique shop and then
with a succession of restaurants. Advertised for sale again
it sat empty until at the end of 2020 when it was privately
purchased and a lease negotiated with the Kilmore
Historical Society for an initial tenure of 10 years.
And so this fabulous building enters a new era.

References:
Kilmore Free Press
Kilmore Advertiser
Kilmore Examiner
Maya TUCKER. Kilmore On the Sydney Road, Shire of Kilmore 1988. pp 36 and 48.
Heather KNIGHT (Ed.) Kilmore Those That Came Before, Kilmore Historical Society 2007
Victorian Heritage Database
List of Postmasters, Liz DILLON-HENSBY, Kilmore U3A, Jan 2021
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Letter from England
Peter Bennett

pkbennett@btinternet.com

It looks as though COVID is going to be around for quite
a while. Although as I write England is about to relax,
cases are rising so it could all change, and the news from
Australia shows that you are perhaps also on the cusp of a
new wave. It does not bode well for getting back to record
offices, so it is as well there is so much available online.
As usual, it is Findmypast who have been adding more
records but that is not to say Ancestry haven’t added some
valuable datasets. There are already large collections of
electoral rolls available, but there have been some useful
additions. Findmypast have put close to three million
more entries into their recent lists of voters and company
directors. These cover from 2002 to the present, so are
useful for finding present day relatives.
Perhaps of more use to family historians are offerings from
the Mitchell Library in Glasgow and Ancestry. The former
has transcribed the 1920 absent voters’ lists, some 13,000
men and women who lived in Glasgow. These lists are
available for other places too, and as well as giving names
and addresses they can be very useful in that military
service details are often given. You might find the name of
the regiment or ship, and regimental numbers. These can
be invaluable in tracing First World War service details.
You can see the transcription on the Mitchell Library site,
www.glasgowfamilyhistory.org.uk
Ancestry have put up electoral rolls from Worcestershire.
These date from 1837 to 1974, so include all the census
returns. As well as adding a little to the movements of our
ancestors, they can be useful in locating the ones not found
in the census. In addition, those for the earlier years give
some details of property ownership.

While mentioning the census returns, there has been some
news there too. Findmypast has improved its address search
for all census returns from 1841 to 1911. It makes it much
easier to find a specific address, a really useful tool. So
often the name of the householder has been poorly indexed,
usually down to the handwriting of the time, but if you
can discover an address you can now find who was listed
there. Bear in mind, though, that many census returns did
not give addresses, or even street names. This is especially
true in the small towns and villages where it is not unusual
to have many pages of returns with the address column left
blank. The searcher can often pick up the names of the
streets covered by the description given on the first page of
the of the enumeration district.
Many of us are waiting on the 1921 census. Findmypast
have announced that they are still on track to publish
the returns for England and Wales early in 2022, despite
some problems caused by the pandemic. But in Scotland
there has been a delay and Scotlandspeople now expect the
release of their returns to be in the latter half of 2022.
Many readers will be aware that the first United Kingdom
census was taken in 1801 and that although generally there
are only statistics available until that of 1841, returns with
names occasionally survive from the earlier records. A
few of them are on Ancestry and Findmypast. The Early
British Census Project, ebc.byu.edu/Pages/Home, is aiming
to transcribe these early returns and so far have much of
Kent and the London area. In the current year they have
Cornwall, Dorset, Devon and Somerset in their sights.
To discover what is available for your areas of interest, see
‘Pre-1841 census and population listings of the British Isles’
by Colin CHAPMAN.
Findmypast are continuing to add records to their Devon
collection, with another 240,000 baptism, marriage and
burial records. The ‘Parish List’ shows which are the new
parishes. These are transcripts from the Devon Family
History Society, so a search might bring up two results for
the same entry, the transcript and the original. Having the
transcript is a useful check on the indexing of the originals.
Those who have worked through the parish registers of
interest will be looking for ways to discover more about
their ancestors. Among the sources worth checking are
those of the poor. For many places they are not indexed
and their volume makes a search difficult, but some have
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been done and Findmypast have added more to their
collection from Middlesex. There are just ten parishes in
this latest offering, but they cover a series of places to the
west of London, from Chelsea to Uxbridge.
Findmypast also has a strong crime element and they have
added even more data. They are a collection of registers from
class PCOM2 at The National Archives and include prisons
from all over the country, as well as Gibraltar. They vary in
content, from visitors’ books to actual registers of prisoners,
but are very useful to anyone tracking the movements of a
convict. On the other hand, some will discover that their
free emigrant ancestor had a brush with the law here. The
details in a criminal record can add a lot to the family
history. There plenty of entries that come with a photograph
too, and how lucky is that for the descendant of a criminal?

Ireland researchers should also look out for news of
the Beyond22 project. This is a scheme by the Public
Record Office of Ireland to reconstruct, as far as they
are able, the records lost in the 1922 fire. According to
their news site, ‘On 30 June 2022, the Virtual Record
Treasury of Ireland will launch as a free, open-access
resource’. You can discover more at their website, www.
beyond2022.ie. This could prove to be a very useful
site for family historians.
I wish you all the best of luck with your researches, in
spite of the difficulties of COVID.

Perhaps of less use to most of my readers, Findmypast now
has a collection of passenger lists from various Australian
states. I should think that all are available online elsewhere,
but now we can search for a name across all of these
collections which might be useful.
Discovering the place of burial of an ancestor is often
difficult, especially in the cities, and more so after the 1830s
when churchyards began to fill and burials moved to larger
cemeteries. Some are already online, but Ancestry has
added some large London cemeteries for the years 1855 to
1990: Hanwell, Mill Hill, St. Marylebone and Willesden
Lane. These are all in the Westminster area, but like all such
cemeteries will have taken people from all over London.
Another cemetery which buried huge numbers of London
people was Brookwood Cemetery in Surrey. It was large
enough to have its own platform at Waterloo station, with
a branch line into the cemetery. It opened in 1854 and the
registers to 2006 are now on the Deceasedonline site, www.
deceasedonline.com
Some useful Irish records have appeared recently too. The
first is of interest to people looking for ancestors in the
counties of Cork and Kerry. It is a series of 16 volumes
compiled many years ago by Albert E. CASEY, an American,
and has transcripts of perhaps a million baptism, marriage
and burial entries from all denominations, and a lot else
besides. Ancestry now has images of the pages, all indexed.
They date the entries from 1545 to 1960. In the past I
have used copies of the work in London and would have
welcomed finding it online.
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My father helped dig the trenches
Judith Lesley

It was 1942: and I had transferred to Grade 2 at
Canterbury State School No. 3572. This school,
commenced in 1908, still presents the west-facing
mellowed brick facade of its first constructed building, but
the school is so different today from what I remember in
my primary years. On entering through the main entrance,
very formidable to a frightened small child, there were
doors to rooms on either side before entering the Hall with
more doors to classrooms at each side.
I imagine that the Hall had been intended originally for
large gatherings, including the daily school assemblies, but in
my day there were perhaps 1000 students so that Assemblies
were held outside on the south side of the building. Fifes
were the instruments of choice as we marched back into
our classrooms after proceedings that included singing the
National Anthem and chanting (I hope I am remembering
correctly) ‘I love my country, I will serve my king, and
cheerfully obey my parents, teachers, and the Law’; the
implications of part of the latter really not understood.
At this time students could proceed to a working life with a
Merit Certificate, having completed year 8, and there were
possibly temporary classrooms to accommodate older boys,
where I heard about one of their subjects with that funny
name Sloydi. I became aware of how few male teachers
there were, all of whom were involved in teaching the boys
in separate classrooms from grades five and six upwards.
The female teachers were older single ladies and, what
must have been very different at the time, married women
who perhaps were permitted to work due to the shortage
of personnel. Of course, some of this realisation recalled
is from my later primary years, but I do remember a small
waif-like girl that we children were admonished to be very
kind to because her father WAS A SOLDIER.
My classroom was on the north side of the Hall,
constructed in tiers with desks all pushed together with the
walkway to gain access to all the levels was on the righthand side of the room. I do remember using a slate and
slate pencils but in this class we had graduated to exercise
books with lines widely apart so that we could practice
forming all the letters of the alphabet and writing word.
The teacher stood at ground level and the blackboard she
used seemed enormous.
1942 was a hugely concerning year for Australia. Over
time I have spoken to so many people from Europe with
memories of WWII they could never forget, English
immigrants who chose to live in Australia because the
London they had known was unrecognizable. But what
was happening in Australia? Just what did the generation
of adults at that time live through?
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Slit trenches in the lawns of the Shrine of Remembrance
(Australian War Memorial, Accession No. 026960)

The Sunday Morning Herald of 2 January 1942 reported
“It is not too soon for the Australian Government to plan and
prepare the people for a scorched earth policy, guerrilla fighting
and all else that “total war” entails”. What was happening?
Distinguished past Governor General of Australia and political
historian Paul HASLUCK’s view was that “Australia fought in
two wars between 1939 and 1945, one against Germany and
Italy as part of the British Commonwealth and Empire, and
the other against Japan in alliance with the United States and
Britain… Between WW1 and WW2 Australia suffered greatly
from the Great Depression which started in 1929. This limited
Australian defence expenditure and lead to decline in the size
and effectiveness of the armed forces during the 1930s… At the
time war broke out in Europe, the Australian armed forces were
less prepared than at the outbreak of WWI in August 1914’...
Australia later entered into a state of war with… the Empire
of Japan on 9 December 1941… Australian Army Units were
gradually withdrawn from the Mediterranean and Europe
following the outbreak of war with Japan… From 1942 until
early in 1944, Australian forces played a key role in the Pacific
War making up the majority of Allied Strength.”ii

In her writing on the history of Australia’s
telecommunications, Ann MOYAL notes that
“communications lay at the heart of warfare. The First
World War… has sometimes been called the “Telephone
War”. Both sides laid vast networks of cable for their
own communications and to tap the enemy’s messages...
The Second World War has alternatively been labelled
the “Radio War”... That most covert of mediums, the
telegraph, made it essentially the “Telecommunications
War”. Isolated from the northern theatres of battle yet
sending off her fighting men and threatened by assault
from Japanese troops who occupied the northern coast of
New Guinea from 1942, Australia’s wartime participation
and defence hung on the lines of its communication
both internal and overseas. The most pressing need was
to strengthen the continental telephone and telegraph
networks that although moderately used in peacetime,
would be converted in wartime into round-the-clock
communication lifelines. At Japan’s entry into the war
with the bombing of Pearl Harbour, Hawaii, in December
1941, and the fall of Singapore on 15 February 1942,
Australia became the central communications centre in
the South Pacific. It was the military base and boarding
point for the US troops’ northerly assault into the Pacific
Islands. The need for a large extension of trunk telephone
and telegraph facilities assumed formidable urgency.
From the outbreak of war, Darwin’s role as a garrison
town was immediately identified.

The work needed was considerable. It is hard to
imagine that it was still the historical overland telegraph
line [constructed in 1898-9] that remained the sole
connection with the south… there was no telephone
connection with the south… the situation demanded
nothing short of reconstruction.
On the morning of 19 February 1942, J L SKERRETT, a
PMG engineer from Central Office Transmission Section
was engaged at the Alice Springs repeater station linking
the telephone carrier line through to Adelaide. The highspeed telegraph channel with its teleprinter connection had
been working across the length of the line for a mere five
days… Late… that morning… the telegraph supervisor at
Alice Springs reported “we’ve lost contact with Darwin”... a
galvanometer [used for detecting electrical current] was still
plugged into the Darwin line… and a message came through
in Morse “Darwin bombed at 10 am”. The overland terminal
and Darwin’s new telegraph connection with Adelaide was
totally knocked out by the second raid at midday.
Certain conflict surrounds the messages transmitted of the
fateful news… Harry HAWKE, supervising engineer, had
extracted a Morse key sounder from the rubble of Darwin’s
postal hall and accompanied by W T DUKE, the second and
surviving telegraph supervisor, had moved eight miles down
the line from Darwin, hooked up the line and dictated the
Continued over page>

Japanese aircraft, type FP “Jake”
A single-engine reconnaissance float plane. Extract from T4. Intelligence summary no.218. (Australian War Memorial, Accession No. 067724)
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My father helped dig the trenches
Continued from page 13

message of destruction and death that DUKE tapped out. It
was this message that SKERRETT had intercepted at Alice
Springs. There, using the telephone connection completed
the previous day, SKERRETT contacted PMG headquarters
in Melbourne… The Acting Director-General of the PMG,
L B FANNING, telephoned Prime Minister CURTIN…
Skerrett was told to remain silent about the information that
would be censored out of the newspapers.
While communication with Adelaide was re-established
other communication points conveyed the news. One
telegram located amongst the records of the Department of
Civil Aviation sent at 2.07 pm, 19 February was received at
Cloncurry, north-west Queensland, and transmitted in code
to the Department of Civil Aviation in Melbourne.”iii
This makes for absorbing and frightening reading. The
impact was felt on schools across Australia: “the outbreak
of war in the Pacific… at the time of the Battle of the
Coral Sea in early May 1942… things were very tense in
Queensland…trains were parked at railway sidings with
their boilers at the ready to evacuate school children in the
event of an invasion… Some schools were taken over by the
Army… in Victoria both MacRobertson Girls School and
Ivanhoe Grammar School…”iv. A local history of the time
noted “WW2 came to Melbourne when on 26 February
1942 a Japanese submarine was off the northern tip of King
Island in Bass Strait. An Imperial Japanese reconnaissance
seaplane transported aboard was launched, and for three
hours flew over the Port of Melbourne and over the factories
in the western suburbs – the unmistakable rising sun emblem
of the Empire of Japan emblazoned on the ‘plane’s side clearly seen by nervous residents. From December 1941,
Melbourne was blacked out – all street lights were turned off
or hooded, and all windows were covered.”v

“The open trench in your backyard may be four or five feet
deep, 4 ½ feet wide at the top tapering to 3 ½ feet wide
at the bottom…”viii Perhaps all trenches dug were much
the same. No length was specified. At my school the
trenches in front of the main building ran east-west and I
don’t remember that they were covered although a roof of
corrugated iron was suggested to create a shelter for trenches.
And drills were practiced. At my school, the bell would be
rung; and it seemed quite an orderly process, perhaps the
children in the highest back row in my tiered classroom first,
the rest following in descending order, until all were lined
up at ground level facing the second and external door on
the east side of our classroom. The second bell would be
rung, our teacher would open the door and we all ran to our
trench which happened to be the one nearest to the north
fence of the school property along which grew pittosporums
which grew orange berries in season. While my memories
have faded a bit I imagine a trench full of six-year-olds,
the bottom of the trench with puddles from overnight
rain; everyone thrust close together, not understanding but
squashed a bit, perhaps squabbling and playing with their
hastily collected berries. Then the third bell rang out and we
could scramble out because this was the signal for All Clear.

My father constructed timber frames to enclose Sisalcraft – a
product that looked like two strong brown paper sheets with
bitumen in between. These frames of Sisalcraft were fitted
within each window to prevent light showing through. “ARP
wardens insisted on strict compliance with the blackout
regulations.”vi My father with every other available father in
the street it seemed, used to meet at a particular house on a
corner property, perhaps the warden in our street. One day
my father put on his gas mask to show me – I was terrified.

Australia was a nation living in fear in 1942. Generations
pass and who can tell the story about their fears and their
endeavours to save our country? I wonder what those older
generations would think about Australian land, water and
utilities on long term lease or even sold to other countries?
WW2 seems to be such a long time ago but it was very real
here in Australia. My industrially deaf father was doing his
share AND he helped dig the trenches.

i

v

“a system of manual training developed from a Swedish system and designed
for training in the use of tools and materials but emphasizing training in
wood carving as a means to this end” https://www.merriam-webster.com/
dictionary/sloyd
ii

“Military History of Australia during WWII” article at Wikipedia (2021),

iii

DUNN, Peter. (2015), “Schools @ war” article at https://www.ozatwar.com/
locations/schools@war.htm
vi

The Day WW2 came to Melbourne, Traralgon History Association (now
Traralgon & District Historical Society)
vi

ibid

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Military_history_of_Australia_during_
World_War_II

vii

iv

viii

MOYAL, Ann. (1985), Clear Across Australia: A history of
Telecommunications.
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All States issued air raid precautions and official advice
included being prepared to store water – the supply of which
could be cut off; turning off gas and electricity; covering
food in a basin with a plate – to prevent impact from glass
splinters (so many households would not have had even an
ice chest - but managed with a meat safe); being prepared
with a torch, and a change of clothes if in a trench NOTE:
‘slacks are sensible for women in shelters.’vii This was at
a time when women wore dresses and skirts except some
women were now doing men’s work and needed to wear
trousers. The concept was not so shocking.
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ibid
“Civil Defence” article at https://www.oldtreasurybuilding.org.au

Resource Centre to the rescue!
Darralyn Cusack

Having spent quite some time searching MMBW maps,
Rates Books and BDM certificates, even events discovered
through Trove, the actual location of my great, great
grandfather home ‘Oakville’, in Dandenong Road had
eluded me. Of course, with broad brush strokes, you can
fill gaps using commercial online databases, however, you
have to trust that the person entering the data into their
tree knows what they are doing and is not just clicking
away at information that sounds like it might be relevant.
Haven’t we all fallen for that trap!
The breakthrough came at the Resource Centre with the
help of our friendly and knowledgeable LAs. Had I tried
the map cabinets? No. And what about a relevant Sands
and McDougall? No.
Out came the Map Index. What parish? We checked the
parishes listed for the vague address locations I had found
but without success: not under Murrumbeena, Oakleigh
or Malvern East because they
are not parishes. Out came
the maps and we followed
Dandenong Road. It is in the
Prahran parish! Out came the
Prahran map but where along
that very long road could great
great grandad be?

Thomas BRUCE

Step forward the 1917 Sands
and McDougall. There, under
Murrumbeena on Dandenong
Road, was Thomas D BRUCE.
He lived between Sutherland
Street and the Railway. At
last, referencing the old map
and with a Melway in hand,
we discovered the location.
Today, it is a block of nine
houses bounded by Bruce and
Thomas Streets and the Urban
Forest Reserve (previously the
‘railway easement’). My great,
great grandfather is remembered
through street names! My dad
would often reminisce about
playing on Scotchman’s Creek
near the family home and there
it was, a quick 15 minutes across
the bush.
Thanks to the guidance of those
Library Assistants and the FHC
resources, a brick wall was
knocked down!

Brick wall breakers
Sands & McDougall
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Available to all
FHC members
& the community

RESEARCH SERVICES
at the FHC Resource Centre

If you are finding that you are stuck and can go
no further, perhaps our researchers may be able to
assist. Our group are very experienced and have
years of researching behind them, so are in a great
position to help.

Contact details:
Early Victoria & Tasmania

Midlands

(Cheshire, Staffordshire, Derbyshire,
Shropshire, Warwickshire,
Worcestershire and others)

Convenor: Marion Taylor
metaylor.1938@gmail.com
Meetings:
Contacts: Rosemary Allen
1st Saturday of the month at 10am (Feb-Nov) rallen@melbpc.org.au
RSL Clubrooms, South Parade, Blackburn and Denise Probert
dpr85736@bigpond.net.au
Eastern Counties
Meetings:
4th Tuesday of the month at 1.30pm (Feb-Nov)
Convenor: Barbara Alderton
balderton@vraustralia.com.au
Northern Counties
(Durham, Northumberland, Cumberland
Editor: Judith Cooke
& Lancashire)
judithvc@primus.com.au
Meetings
Convenor: Rosemary Allen
3rd Monday of the month at 1pm (Feb-Nov)
rallen@melbpc.org.au
Meetings:
Ireland
3rd Friday of the month at 2pm (Feb-Nov)
Contact: Russell Cooper
South West England
coop.gen@optusnet.com.au
(Including Hampshire, Bristol and The
Editor: Lesley Haldane
Isle of Wight)
lesleyjoe@iinet.net.au
Meetings:
Contact: Jill Davies
2nd Wednesday of the month at 2pm (Feb-Nov) jilliandavies52@optusnet.com.au

London & Home Counties
(London, Berkshire, Buckinghamshire,
Kent, Middlesex, Surrey, Sussex)

Contact: Rob Owers
rowers@bigpond.net.au
Meetings:
2nd Tuesday of the month at 1.30pm (Feb-Nov)

Editors Pam Bunney
mpbunney@bigpond.com
Rae Alexander
raelesalex@yahoo.com
Meetings:
2nd Friday of the month at 2pm (Feb-Nov)

Scotland
Contact: Carolyn Morrisey
cmorrisey@hotmail.com
Meetings:
2nd Sunday of the month at 2pm (Feb-Dec)

Any variation on this information may be
confirmed by contacting the Resource
Centre Office

We have four different Research Services available
to members and family historians alike:
Research, Look-Up, One on One Assistance, and
“Family History Data Entry”

Research
Undertaking requests by researchers
Members $25, Non Members $40 per hour.
(The minimum initial charge is two hours per person).

Look-Up
We look up nominated records for you

Members: $12, Non Members $20 per look up.

One-on-one Assistance
You can meet in the Resource Centre for a one
or two hour discussion with a researcher.
Members $25, Non Members $40 per hour.

Family History Data Entry
Person must have Ancestry program and
be willing to allow Editorial rights to the
researcher to undertake this task. (Note:
applicants must be prepared for the many
hours required to have this done for them)
Members $25, Non Members $40 per hour.

Why do we have a two hour minimum?
Consider that researchers have to read your
research request, understand just what you want,
in many cases, check the information provided,
do the search, then write up the findings.
All monies received for Research Services are
donated directly to the FHC Resource Centre.
If you would like to join the list of our many
satisfied clients, please go to the FHC website
www.familyhistoryconnections.org.au,
then select Research for full information and
application forms.
Alternately contact the FHC office.
Any queries can be sent either by e-mail to
research@familyhistoryconnections.org.au or
mail details to the Research Co-ordinator, FHC,
PO Box 339, Blackburn, Victoria, 3130.
We look forward to assisting you in your family
history quest in the near future.
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Myth or Reality?
Sue Kemp

A family story handed down through the generations has
created a challenge with many years of research to find out
the truth.
James BORHAM was his real name, Robert PRIDHAM
was the name he chose when he left London late 1852 in “a
hurry”. Story goes there was a big financial bust up which
brought him to Australia. He came with his partner and
family, changing his two son’s names as well as his own.
His partners name was Rosa PRIDHAM as was that of
her daughter Rosa. James/Robert states he married Rosa
in London 1847 but must have forgotten to fill in the
paperwork as there is no record of this event! James was
a successful solicitor’s clerk working with a well-known
solicitor in London. He dealt mainly with insolvency cases
and had a five-year contract, which he never finished. He
also lived in a well to do area of London as confirmed by the
1851 English censusi.
As Robert PRIDHAM, he settled in Flemington, Victoria,
running a successful wholesale butcher’s business with
his sons following in the trade. He was also elected first
Mayor of Flemington and Kensington in May 1882 after
Flemington and Kensington was separated from Essendon.
He retired soon after due to ill health.
Rosa presented a challenge in her own right. She stated her
maiden name was WILLIAMS before marrying Thomas
PRIDHAM, the father of her first two children. No
records relating to her birth or either marriage have been
located to confirm these details, only the birth certificates
of her children which offer few answers.
On researching James/Robert’s parents, his father William
Budd BORHAM/BOREHAM was found to be a very
colourful character. He served in the Royal British Navy
for almost 30 years then another six years serving with the

1841 Census
William Budd Borham, Harriet, William Henry, James and Thompson BORHAM listed
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James BORHAM
Melbourne

Coastal service. He sailed on an impressive list of ships,
including being involved in the Battle of Trafalgar as well
as chasing the slave ships off the Jamaican coast. On his
naval papers he stated he was born in Chichester, Sussex.
No record can be found, but coincidently there is a record
for a Henry Budd BORHAM/BOREHAM baptised in
Westhampnett, Sussex in the same year. Nothing else has

1851 Census
James BORHAM, Guildford Rd.

Bacchus and Ariadne on the Isle of Naxos
by Antoine COYPEL. Currently held in the Philadelphia Museum of Art, USA.

been found of Henry apart from the baptism entry.
William married Harriet DUNNETT in 1812 and followed
it with a bigamous marriage in 1826 to Mary STEVENS.
His four known children were born between 1819 and 1832,
their mother being Mary. William died in 1846 and Harriet
claimed his naval pension as his lawful wife, no mention of
being the mother of any of his children. His children were
William Henry BORHAM who became a well-known surgeon
in London, James BORHAM a solicitor, Harold BORHAM
of whom nothing more has been found and Thompson Vernon
BORHAMii who was put into Naval School at the age of
eleven, jumping ship in later years to live in New South Wales.
I wondered if James may have run off with someone’s
money or even murdered someone but checking the London
newspapers at the time of his hasty departure, there is no

mention of anything to connect him with any crime at all.
He is listed in a court case of a few pounds connected to
insolvency listed in the paper a month before he “left”. Was
it a family feud? He certainly wasn’t short of money as there
is the issue of a painting by Antoine COYPEL titled Bacchus
and Adriadne on the Isle of Naxosiii which is now in the
Philadelphia Museum of Art, USA. How James acquired it
is a mystery, but it was handed down to one of his grandsons
who sold it in the 1920s to Dr. Nicholas BEETS for a private
collection in Switzerland before ending up in the art gallery
as a bequest and gift from Mrs Barclay SCULL in 1990.
Like all family research there are so many unanswered
questions, especially when people being researched
stretched the truth to the limit. They had no idea that
many years later their lives would be checked up on.

i

1851 UK Census
1841 UK Census
iii
https://philamuseum.org/collection/object/85904
ii
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Who is Wilfred COX?
Kim Crane

the 13th Battalion. He embarked on the Euripides in
September 1916. A fourth possibility was Wilfred Cowper
COX, 31 years of age and a mechanic. He was born in St
Giles London and joined the AIF on 3/11/1915. He was
discharged soon after on the 20/11/1915 as his services
were required in the Munitions Factory.
There were two soldiers named Wilfred Edward COX. One
was born in South Australia and enlisted on 15/12/1914 at
27 years of age. He embarked in 1915 and returned on the
Nestor on 1/11/1919. The other Wilfred Edward COX was
born in Watchupga in Victoria and enlisted at 18 years of age
in Perth. He embarked on the Port Darwin on the 8/5/1918
and returned on the Euripides on the 19/4/1919. He also had
defective vision from a childhood accident and was transferred
to the motor transport section.
The last man to consider was Wilfred Lawson COX, who was
almost twenty when he enlisted on the 10/6/1916. He was
born in NZ but resided in Australia. He embarked on the
Boonah and disembarked in Plymouth on the 10/1/1917. He
too was part of the 41st Battalion. He was recommended
for bravery and returned to Australia on the Port Denison on
17/11/1919.
Postcard depicting Frank Wilfred COX
Travelled on the same ship as the author’s grandfather

My Uncle Bill passed away several years ago leaving a pile
of documents, letters, postcards and photos, among them
correspondence from his father Frank COSTELLOE. My
cousin handed the “treasures” to me to keep since my delight
in our family’s histories is well-known. A photo amongst
the pile caught my eye as it was of an unknown soldier, not a
family member like most of the other photos. On the back of
the postcard was written “To Frank, With Best Wishes From
Wilfred Cox”. It was dated 23/4/1918.
Why was his photograph in this collection? What did Wilfred
COX have in common with my grandfather? Since he was in
uniform, I began with NAA.gov.au and looked up “Wilfred
COX”. Of course there were several, but which one was the
man whose photograph I held?

Which of these men could be traced to my grandfather? Frank
COSTELLOE also travelled on the Barambah on 31/8/1918
and returned to Australia on the Delta in early 1919. I
conclude that the soldier in the photo is not a Wilfred COX,
but likely to be Frank Wilfred COX who travelled to and
from Australia on the same ships as my grandfather more
than 100 years ago.
One last question to ponder… My Uncle Bill, born in 1924, was
named Wilfred. I wonder if he was named after a mate, Frank
Wilfred COX, whose postcard remained with other family papers.
In my family where names are carried on over several generations,
there are no other family members with this name.
If anyone recognises this soldier, Wilfred COX, I am happy to
pass on the original photo.

The first candidate was an Englishman, Alexander Wilfred
COX, who joined the AIF on 26 Jan 1916. He was
discharged on 13/4/1916 due to defective eyesight. He was
part of the 41st Battalion. The next one was Frank Wilfred
COX. He was born in Brunswick and had enlisted on 21
January 1918 at 18 years of age. On the 31st August he left
for overseas on the Barambah and returned to Australia in
January 1919 on the Delta. He was part of the 5th Battalion.
The third Wilfred COX joined the AIF on 12/10/1915
at 35 years of age and was from NSW. He was killed
in action on the 22/3/1918 in France and was part of
22
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Post card reverse
‘To Frank, With Best Wishes From Wilfred COX’

A fortune won and lost
Noel Clark

Samuel William WATCHAM was baptised on
6th August 1837 at Ipswich St. Clement, Suffolk,
England. He migrated to Melbourne, Victoria,
Australia as a young man. Although no passenger list
has been found, the evidence suggests that he arrived
in the second half of 1857; the Supplement to the
Victoria Government Gazette of 23rd July 1857 has
his name in the List of Unclaimed Ship Letters for
the Week Ending 16th July 1857 for collection at the
General Post Office, Melbourne.
He was employed as a commercial traveller by
George ROLFE and Company, general agents and
merchants, but later began to speculate in gold
mining ventures; he was a shareholder in the new
Waterloo Quartz Gold Mining Company of Bendigo
in 1871, and sometime chairman of that company.
He was found insolvent in 1880. Undeterred, in
1886 he bought a quarter interest in the Crown
Cross Mine at Rushworth, one of the richest gold
mines in the State of Victoria, and became chairman
of directors of that company, a position he held
until the mine flooded in late 1894 and was never
worked again. In its richest period of operation,
between March 1886 and December 1889, the mine
yielded 6,622 oz. of gold; in 2021 terms worth a
staggering A$15m. Nevertheless, by the time of his
death in Dandenong, Victoria on 18th December
1896 he was again insolvent.
In 1883 he had been the tenant of this significant
heritage house at 42 Albert Road, South Melbourne,
and by 1890 he was its owner/occupant. (Just the
façade of the house is now preserved as the entrance
to a café, part of an office development.) On 26th
September 1863 he had married Emma HAWKEN at
St. James Old Cathedral (dating from 1839 according
to its foundation stone, but moved to its present
location in 1913, and often claimed as the oldest
building in Melbourne). They had two children,
both of whom died as very young babies: Samuel
William WATCHAM, born 4th January 1869 and
died aged 22 hours, and Emma WATCHAM, born
14th November 1869 and died aged 14 days.
After her husband’s death, Emma HAWKEN lived
on as a widow, and died on 14th May 1915, not
long after returning from a visit to the United
Kingdom; her considerable household furniture,
furnishings and effects were auctioned at 2 Murphy
Street, South Yarra, Melbourne on 24th August
1915. Both Samuel William WATCHAM and his
wife Emma are buried in the Melbourne General
Cemetery, Carlton, Melbourne.
42 Albert Rd. South Melbourne
Above image taken Nov. 2020
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Australian soldiers at St Helier House, Jersey, Channel Islands
Photograph reproduced with permission of Ian Ronanyne. Great War in the Channel Islands www.greatwarci.net

Aussie Soldiers in the Channel Islands
Gail White

Whist researching a family member who served in the
First World War, I found a mention of the island of Jersey,
in the Channel Islands, that led to uncovering some
interesting information.

War. It showed his date of enlistment, date of embarkation
abroad, plus other information about him, and details of his
non-military employment. The details of his non-military
employment were as follows:

Three brothers in the BRISTOW family from Allansford,
near Warrnambool, served in the A.I.F. The first to enlist was
John Mounsteven BRISTOW in August 1914; his younger
brother Hubert (Hugh) John BRISTOW enlisted four months
later; and the third and youngest brother Lindsay Gordon
BRISTOW enlisted in January 1915. Unusually perhaps,
the three of them were in their late twenties when they joined
the A.I.F. They all served overseas, and John and Lindsay
were both awarded a Military Cross for their actions in battle.
Hugh was the first to come home in 1916, not unexpectedly
invalided out of the A.I.F. because he suffered from several
illnesses whilst overseas. John came home in 1919, but
Lindsay not until 1920.

Nature of Employment Arranged - Experience in Ayrshire Cattle,
Lieut. Bennett, St Helier, Jersey. Also experience in Market
Gardening. Duration 24.4.19 to 24.7.19. Pay £1.1.0 per diem.
Subsistence allowance 6 shillings per diem. Railway warrants
£2.4.0. Issue of Working Clothes or Overalls - Suit.
Report from Employer - Very satisfactory. Lt. Bristow was engaged
chiefly on Tomato Culture. Course completed 31.8.19.

As most researchers have done if they have relatives who served
in the First World War, I found their records of service which
have been digitised by the National Archives of Australia.
Lindsay’s record included two pages that intrigued me,
containing some information I had never come across before.

At the end of the War, there were not enough ships available
to transport all the Australian servicemen in Europe back
home, so some men had to wait, and rather than keep them
all together in British camps, a scheme was created to provide
practical experience in trades and professions that might be
useful once home. A group of the men came to Jersey and
studied agriculture. They were billeted around the island and
made quite an impression on locals – especially the young
ladies. Some became engaged or married, taking their wives or
fiancées back to Australia.

In Lindsay’s file was a document called the Record of
Military Employment, Department of Repatriation and
Demobilisation, Australian Imperial Force. It recorded that
Lindsay worked in the Channel Islands at the end of the

The warmth of the Gulf Stream, and the soil and amount of
sunshine, meant that produce could be harvested earlier than
in England. Potatoes were the main crop, but the new tomato
industry flourished between the First and Second World Wars.
Continued over page>
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They were grown in the sandy soils of the southern part of
Jersey, which is where St Helier’s is located. I have stayed near
St Helier’s, in order to research another family member. Little
did I know then that someone else on another line had also
lived there.
Some of the information above was provided to me after I
sent a message through the Contact Us page of a web site I
had found - Great War in the Channel Islands. We also have
several books on the shelves in the Channel Islands section of
the counties of England, which provided me with some more
background information.
i
ii

Lindsay also served in the Second World War. He joined the
Civil Constructional Corps (CCC), which operated under
the Allied Works Council. The CCC was established in April
1942 to supply labour for the creation of infrastructure like
airfields, gun emplacements, barracks, roads and other projects
in Australia. In total, Lindsay served five years and one month
in the First World War and four years and three weeks in the
Second World War.
The three BRISTOW men lived into their sixties and seventies,
but only John married and he did not have any children.

National Archives of Australia www.naa.gov.au. Service Records for three Bristow men digitised.
Great War in the Channel Islands www.greatwarci.net

Forgotten Treasures
Family History Connections

RECORD SOCIETIES
FHC is a member of several record societies: Bedfordshire,
Berkshire, Bristol, British, Lancashire & Cheshire, Devon &
Cornwall, Lincoln, London, Scottish and Sussex. Publications
are irregular, but most aim to produce one annually. Their
various publications can be found on the book shelves for each
of those counties, and England and Scotland General.
Record societies particularly publish the more obscure and
older records for their counties or countries. Many are from
the 1500s and 1600s, but others are more contemporary.
They cover a rich and varied range of topics, such as business,
records, land records of manors, Hearth Taxes and diaries.
Their publications are released whenever a volume is finished,
so sometimes there may not be one in a calendar year, but in
the next year two may be published.
Sometimes the titles are somewhat strange and sometimes don’t
tell you of the treasures to be found within. For example, ‘The
Gloucestershire Court of Sewers, 1583-1642’ does not tell
the full story of its contents. The Gloucestershire Levels were
a low-lying coastal area covering the Hundreds of Berkeley,
Henbury, Langley and Swineshead, and Thornbury. This area
was continuing struggling against the encroachments from the
sea. If you are lucky to have traced your ancestors back that
far, then this volume published by the Gloucestershire Record
Society could be useful. ‘Sewers’ here are watercourses, natural
or manmade. Courts of Sewers were the forerunner of the
more modern Draninage Boards. There is a useful glossary;
‘overhanged flapwise’ means hinged at the top! The Court
records contain the names of many local residents.
All record society publications have excellent introductions and
indexes, with separate indexes for subjects, places and people.

RELIGIOUS CENSUS 1851
In 1851, the Home Office took a census of all places of worship
in the country. The census contained a record of every church,
chapel or meeting house of all denominations, and gave its
location. Other information included was the name of the
minister and the size of the congregations on 30th March 1851.
The printed instructions to the clergy stated its purpose, which
was to discover “how far the means of religious instruction
provided in Great Britain during the last fifty years have kept
pace with the population during the same period, and to what
extent those means are adequate to meet the spiritual wants of the
increased population of 1851”. A more detailed explanation can be
found in the FamilySearch Wiki, ‘1851 Census Places of Worship’.
Currently we have fifteen books of this Religious Census,
covering the counties of Berkshire, Buckinghamshire, Cumbria
(Cumberland and Westmorland), Derbyshire, Hampshire, Norfolk,
Northumberland and Durham (including the Parish of Alston,
Cumberland, and 63 places of worship in Yorkshire), Oxfordshire,
Sussex, Worcestershire, Yorkshire (3 volumes) and South Wales.
Most of these books have been published by the various record
societies. They can be found on the book-shelves for each of
those counties at 929.35. They have various titles but all will
mention Religious, Census, and 1851 in some way. Sometimes
you may see it referred to as the Ecclesiastical Census.
Digitised copies of the final report are available online,
but it does not give the detail found in these books which
concentrate on each county and parish. So, if you have found
ancestors in the ‘normal’ 1851 Census, you may find more
about their places of worship and the numbers who attended.
Of course, the books are particularly useful if you have a
minister in charge of a church or chapel at that time.
Happy researching!
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The Box Hill Historical Society
Its history and holdings

Helen Harris OAM, Hon Secretary, Box Hill Historical Society
Box Hill is a suburb some 20 kms to the east of central
Melbourne. Local government commenced in 1857 when
it became part of the Nunawading District Road Board.
In 1872 the Road Board became the Nunawading Shire.
The Shire split in 1925, with the western or Box Hill area
becoming the Borough of Box Hill, and the eastern side the
Shire of Blackburn and Mitcham. Box Hill became a city in
its own right in 1927.
The genesis for the formation of the historical society
was the request in 1955 by then local solicitor, historian
and Councillor Kenneth MCINTYRE, for people to
donate items of historical interest, in preparation for the
forthcoming centenary of local municipal government, in
1957. Donated items were stored in the Box Hill Library.
Some years later Cr MCINTYRE, together with Librarian
H.C. [Bert] LEWIS, decided to establish local groups for
like-minded people. The Historical Society was one such
group, established in 1963 as the City of Box Hill Historical
Society, and inheriting the items donated in 1955.
From the outset the Society has concentrated on the
collection and conservation of documents and photographs,
rather than objects. In addition, cataloguing of this material
and the indexing of other resources, including the rate books,
has been an ongoing activity.
After Council amalgamations in 1994, the City of Box Hill
was again merged with the area to the east, then called the
City of Nunawading, to become the City of Whitehorse.
The Society’s name was changed to the Box Hill Historical
Society, and the area to be covered was identified as that of
the former City of Box Hill. Over the years the Society’s
collection has been housed in a variety of places, but in the
1990s the Society was granted a permanent home in the hub
of the Box Hill town hall, where it remains to this day.
The Society has published five volumes of ‘Papers presented
before the Society’ as well as a number of other books,
including three collections of photographs of Box Hill
through the years, and a small study on the natural history
of the area. Local histories commissioned by Council
include Box Hill by Andrew LEMON (1978) and Suburban
Heartland by Lesley ALVES (2009). Details of some of these
can be found in the ‘Shop’ section on our website.
The Society holds a wide-ranging collection of material; a
catalogue has been compiled, as well as a number of indexes
that have been placed online. Some of this material is
detailed below:
Rate books:
We hold microfiche copies of the rate books from 1864 to
1935. There is a card index for the early period to the 1880s;
it is not online. It is not until 1927 that street numbers and
26
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names appear on every entry; prior to that time the entries
were recorded under the name of the subdivision under
such names as Box Hill Township Estate, Burley Park Estate
etc. There is a card index to these subdivision names, and
a large map which specifies the streets that were covered by
particular subdivisions.
The Box Hill area was part of the 1880s land boom, and a
subsequent land boom in the 1920s, and people from a wide
area of Victoria and interstate bought land here. While the
books themselves are not indexed for this period, we hold
three Property Sales Registers for the period 1922–1926; these
have been indexed, and the index placed on our webpage.
Rate book entries can be easily accessed through this index,
and include the following entries, which illustrate the wide
area covered:
Charles WATERSTREET, Albury NSW
James PYLE, Berrigan NSW
A. CARRICK, Bairnsdale
Henry MCVILLY, Bendigo
Alan WHITING, Kerang
Thomas COSTELLO, Sea Lake
While the original rate books are held at the Public Record
Office, a project a few years ago between Society members and
the PRO, has resulted in the period 1936–1947 being digitised
and made available online through the PRO website.
The Society does hold a set of unique records from 1947 to
1984, and these are the original rate valuation sheets that
were prepared by hand before the data were uploaded to the
rate cards, as the registers became. The information on the
sheets varies but can include for a tenant: their occupation,
the amount of rent paid, the number of people in the
household, and how long they were a tenant. For an owner,
the information can include the date of purchase and the
amount paid, the building permit number and date, details
of any extensions made, and the date of sale and the amount
realized. To save paper, subsequent tenants and owners
were simply added to the same sheet, with the previous
details crossed out. The sheets are therefore not suitable for
digitizing and placing online, as OCR would not work. But
there is an ongoing project to index them, with the period
1947–1953 already completed, and some 40,000 entries
compiled and uploaded. The period 1954–1984 is a much
larger project, with just one section, that of East Ward,
completed so far. It too has around 40,000 entries. Box Hill
in the 1950s attracted large numbers of migrants as there was
plenty of work, and there are numerous foreign-sounding
names in this collection.
Newspaper Scrapbooks:
The Society holds more than 40 newspaper scrapbooks,
dating from 1949 to 1994. These record a variety of events

Rate Valuation Sheet

that happened locally. Indexes to 27 of these have been
compiled, covering the period to 1987, and are available
on our website. Other miscellaneous records are included
in these indexes, such as information from the Friendly
Societies Registers held at the Public Record Office.

other material. We also hold school magazines and material
from a number of other schools. And, of course, there are
many photos of individuals, families and social occasions
such as Debutante Balls. We can supply digital images of
photographs for a fee of $15 per image.

Catalogue and card index:
There is an extensive card index system, and the contents
of five filing cabinets of files that have not yet made it to
the catalogue. The catalogue is searchable online through
the Council’s library webpage, with a link on the Society’s
webpage, but we are investigating the possibility of
transferring it elsewhere because of the large cost of trying to
update the present cataloguing system.

Council records:
We have a unique set of the annual reports compiled by
the Health Officer for a period of around 90 years. As well
as reporting on the state of the roads, drainage, sewerage,
dairies, piggeries, and providing statistics on births and
deaths, there is a listing for a few years in the 1920s of local
people who were diagnosed with an infectious disease:
diphtheria, typhoid, scarlet fever, tuberculosis, etc. These
lists have been added to with the discovery of hundreds
of small forms reporting similar diagnoses, including,
during 1919, influenza. The forms are held in the Council
correspondence records at the Public Record Office, and
digital images have been taken of all of them. An index to

Photographs:
We have an extensive collection of photographs, many
of which are detailed in the catalogue. When the State
government forced the closure of many schools in the 1990s,
we were given a number of collections of photographs and

Continued over page>
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The Box Hill Historical Society...
Continued from page 25

all individuals thus diagnosed between 1914 and
1927 is on the Society’s webpage. Digital images
of many residents’ letters, and permit applications
from businesses during the same period have also
been made, and an index to them is also on the
website.
We also have duplicate copies of some Town
Clerk’s letters to people during 1960s–1980s,
congratulating them on special occasions such as
wedding anniversaries, providing references or
extending condolences; these too has been indexed.
Photographs of Council employees of the 1990s,
and of past Councillors and Mayors are also in the
collection.
Local groups collections:
Many local groups have donated their collections
to us. These include the Box Hill Horticultural
Society; the Box Hill Drama Group; the Box Hill
Music Club and the Friendly Circle charitable
group. We were also gifted the collection of the
Burwood History Group when they closed.
Local newspapers:
Recently, the Society was successful in raising funds
to have additional years of the Box Hill Reporter
lodged on Trove, so it is now searchable there
from 1889 to 1930. We have incomplete runs of
other local papers from the 1960s to 1970s. Some
material from those is included in the abovementioned newspaper scrapbooks, but much
material remains unrecorded as yet.
As can be seen from these samples, the Society
is in a good position to assist people researching
many topics, including families, organisations,
clubs, and properties. Prior to the COVID
outbreak, we opened every Tuesday from 11am
to 4pm, and at other times by appointment.
Unfortunately our premises are currently closed
because of the pandemic, and it is unclear when
we will be able to re-open. We will advertise this
on our web and Facebook pages. Readers wishing

Disease notification forms

be placed on an email alert list are welcome to contact us
with a request to do so. In the meantime, researchers are
encouraged to check out the catalogue and indexes online
at www.boxhillhistoricalsociety.com.au and perhaps to
purchase some of our publications.
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While we can provide a research service to those unable to
visit, we do ask a fee of $15 an hour. Any money raised in
this way helps to cover our rental and internet costs.
Our email address is boxhillhistory@gmail.com

Is William CRALLEY a member of your family?
Carolann Thomson
Dear Editor,
I am writing on behalf of the late William CRALLEY who is
buried in an unmarked grave in the Ballarat New Cemetery,
Roman Catholic area C, section 13, row 2, grave 22. William
fought in the American Civil War (1860-65), serving with
the Union Army in both Company 9 and Company 32 of the
Massachusetts Infantry.
I am working to acquire a free bronze memorial plaque for
William from the American Veterans Administration. His
descendants can receive a parchment Presidential Certificate
honouring William’s military service, signed by the US
President and bearing his seal. I am asking for help to locate
any descendants of William CRALLEY so that his life can be
remembered and his grave marked.
James Gray
jamesmgray@bigpond.com (Ph 07 38013400)
This query provided an opportunity to verify the
information provided, and to flesh out the story if possible.
I am indebted to Noel CLARK for his research and you
may be interested in the story thus far…
Wm CRALLEY was born around 1826. He was said to
have enlisted in the Confederate army under the name
of William CRALLEY, but also used the name William
CREELY. However that is incorrect as his pension card
says he enlisted into Co. 9, Massachusetts Infantry and
also Co. 32, Massachusetts Infantry and he was supposedly
taken prisoner during the war.
CRALLEY applied for a Civil War pension on July 17
1905, application number 1338231, through his attorney
from Australia. One such card designates Co. “C” 32nd

William CREELY Pension Card

Mass. Inf., his last rank in the Co. “E” 9th Mass. Inf. and
the fact that he died on June 15 1921 at the Benevolent
Asylum in Victoria, Australia.
At 35 years of age, William CRALLEY first enlisted
into Union Military service at Monroe, Michigan on
December 23 1862 as a Private. On January 22 1863 he
was mustered into Co. “E” 9th Massachusetts Infantry and
transferred out on January 15, 1864. On January 15, 1864
he mustered into the Veteran Reserve Corps, Co. “D”.
At the time of his death his pension card reveals he was
recorded as William CREELY, Co. “E” 9th Mass. Inf. It
also shows his record for Co. “C” 32nd Mass. Inf. Another
card shows just the opposite.
After arriving in Victoria, CRALLEY at some point fell on
hard times. He was charged at the Police Court with having
no visible means of support. He had wandered into the police
station and had partly lost his memory. He was hungry and
had no money, even though an old age pension book in his
possession indicated that six weeks pension was due him. The
old man, who was 92 years of age was remanded, pending
arrangements to have him placed in an institution which
turned out to be the Ballarat Benevolent Home.
William CRALLEY was a patient in the hospital for about
three months; described as “an old age pensioner”. During
his time in the hospital a letter arrived addressed to William
CRALLEY, Kilmore, Victoria, Australia. The letter was
delivered to a Mr. William CRILLEY, Kilmore, who was a
treasurer of the hospital. Mr CRILLEY opened the letter
and found it contained a bank draft from a pension office
in the United States for the sum of 50 pounds, payable to
William CRALLEY.
Continued over page>

William CRALLY Pension Card
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Is William CRALLEY a member of your family?
Continued from page 27

Muster Card
9th Massachusetts Infantry

Muster Card
32nd Massachusetts Infantry

Realizing his error, he immediately handed the letter over to a Mr LUCKIE, the hospital secretary, who forwarded it on to the hospital
to be delivered to William CRALLEY. When the letter arrived at the hospital however, William CRALLEY was not there, having left
the institution without a doctors release, of his own accord. The letter was then returned to the American Consul in Melbourne where
CRALLEY later picked it up; but did not provide the Consulate with his address. In addition, the hospital had also received £3.1.6 from the
Commissioner of Old Age Pensions on CRALLEY’s account.
30
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Flag of the 9th Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry
Union Army forage cap with V Corps (1st Division) badge
32nd Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry was part of this Division

William CREELY Service Record

Wm CRALLEY had been traced to Buninyong where he had
been picked up by a man driving a bakers cart and was given a
ride as far as Buninyong.
William CRALLEY died as a patient at the Ballarat
Benevolent Home in Ballarat on January 15 1921 at 95
years of age, and was buried in the Ballarat New Cemetery
in the Roman Catholic area C, section 13, row 2 grave 22;

without a headstone. His occupation is shown as “Inmate”.
He was buried under the name “Martin CRALLEY”
which is a transcription error on the part of the cemetery.
Victorian death indexes registered his death under the name
of William CRALLEY.
There are no other CRALLEYs buried in the Ballarat
New Cemetery.

• Index to the Admission Books of the Geelong Infirmary and Benevolent Asylum, by Fred Walter and Heather Cox http://www.
geelonginfirmary.net/asylum_al.htm
• History of the 9th Massachusetts Infantry can be found at https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/9th_Massachusetts_Infantry_Regiment
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New Resources
Abbreviations:
B: Burials
C: Christenings/Baptisms & Births
D: Deaths
M: Marriages

Readers are asked to check the catalogue on our
website www.familyhistoryconnections.org.au or in
hardcopy at the Resource Centre for full details.

AUSTRALIA GENERAL

Bound for Botany Bay: British convict voyages
to Australia. Brooke, Alan and Brandon, David
CONVICTS - AUSTRALIA 365 BRO

Dubbo and western region of NSW pioneer register,
Volume I and Volume II. 994.45 DUB
Dubbo Old Cemetery index of monuments and
headstones 1863-1994. CD 5425
Dubbo, Shakespeare Funeral Directors burial records
index 1932-1980. CD 5426
Hay and its people since 1900. Japp, Ollie. 994.48 JAP
Saltbush rainbow: the early days at White Cliffs. Rowe,
Glen. 994.49 ROW

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

The story of the ‘Monster Mine’: the Burra Burra mine and
its townships, 1845-1877. Auhl, Ian. 994.23 AUH

Published by the National Archives of Australia, this
book covers the journeys to Botany Bay, Norfolk
Island, Van Diemen’s Land; from discussion of the
policy of transportation, then through letters, diaries,
log-books and ballads to show the experiences of the
convicts at sea.
My Corps Cavalry: a history of the 13th Light Horse
Regiment (AIF). Hunter, Douglas MILITARY AUSTRALIA 355.31 HUN

NEW SOUTH WALES

Cobar Shire Cemetery and burial records. 929.32 DUB
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This book covers not only Burra, but also Kapunda and
Kooringa. It is very detailed in telling the story of the growth
of this rich mining area and its rich Cornish heritage.

TASMANIA

Bruny Island’s German and Scandinavian heritage.
Watt, Michael. 994.62 WAT

Pioneer profiles: some brief accounts of the lives of
our early Port Phillip pioneers, Volume seven. James,
Marilla. 920.0945 PIO

Conquerors of the rugged north-east. Fitzgerald, W. G.
994.64 FIT

Ships that sailed the Gippsland Lakes. De Quincy,
Elizabeth. 387 DEQ

VICTORIA

Talgarno Cemetery burial register and headstone
transcriptions and photographs. CD 5438

All over bar the shouting, history of Warrandyte’s
licenced premises. Rotherham, Ted. 647 WAR
A history of Muckleford. James, Ken. 994.53 MUC
Alfred William Howitt, a prominent Gippslander.
994.56 GIP
Amherst District Hospital, 1859 to 1933: the outcome
of compassion, the story of a gold rush hospital.
Brewster, Bea. 994.53 AMH
Bethanga Cemetery burial register, headstone
inscriptions and photographs. CD 5435
Granya Cemetery, headstone transcriptions and
Cemetery Register. CD 5436
Grave secrets: deaths, burials and lonely graves of the
Buckland Valley goldfield [including a separate section
on the Chinese]. Bright U3A and Bright & District
Historical Society. 929.32 BUC
Due to the lack of an official registrar for births, deaths
and marriages until 1857, many early events were
never registered. The two local organisations worked
together to produce this book to fill in as many gaps
as possible from cemetery records. Where possible,
more information has been added about each person
from other records. There are separate sections for the
Chinese and non-Chinese people - these can be found
by turning the book upside down from one to the other.
There are also separate indexes for the two sections
located in the middle of the book.
History of Yaapeet, 1898-1966. Fisher, Jack and Fisher,
Felicity. 994.59 YAA
Kenmare. 994.59 KEN
Murrabit thru the years, 1845-1977. Kibbey, Jean.
994.54 MUR

The art of being different: St Michael’s Grammar School.
Kells, Stuart. 373.222 STM
The first St John’s Maffra: church and people, 18701900. Connelly, Jim. 994.56 MAF
The forgotten rebels of Eureka. Wright, Clare. 994.57
BAL
Winner of the 2014 Stella Prize; the story of the
women – wives, sisters, daughters, midwives – and their
involvement in the Eureka Stockade.
The Garden of Rest: Yarram Yarram first cemetery, 18731903. 929.32 YAR
Walwa Cemetery burial register, 1939-1984; headstone
photographs and transcriptions. CD 5439
Yabba Cemetery headstone transcriptions and
photographs. CD 5440
Yackandandah Shire Rates 1875-1878, 1884-1891.
CD 5443
Yackandandah Shire Rates 1875-1878, 1884-1891.
CD 5441
Yackandandah Shire Rates 1920-1950. CD 5442

WESTERN AUSTRALIA

Convict records of Western Australia: a research guide.
CONVICTS - WESTERN AUSTRALIA 365 FRI

ENGLAND

Haberdashers’ Company membership records, 15001800. Webb, Cliff. 331.55 WEB
Judges of England, 1066-1870, a biographical
dictionary. Foss, Edward. CD 5444

Out of the box: family profiles for some early residents
of Wodonga area. CD 5437
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New Resources
Continued from page 31
CORNWALL

DEVON

The first study to tell the stories of some of the many
Cornish men and women who went to the Caribbean,
covering places such as the British Leeward and
Windward Islands, British Guiana, Cuba, Dominican
Republic, Trinidad and Jamaica.

The latest publication of the Devon and Cornwall Record
Society is more interesting than it sounds! Claude
Passavant was a Swiss emigrant merchant in Devon. His
dispatch book comprises nearly 2,500 surviving samples
of cloth. This book explores how Exeter became an
internationally renowned centre for the manufacture
and trade of woollen cloth. If you had ancestors in the
woollen trade, it could provide much detail.

The Cornish in the Caribbean, from the 17th to the
19th centuries. Appleby, Sue. 972.92 APP

CUMBERLAND

Kirkandrews on Esk graveyard memorial inscriptions.
CD 5389

DERBYSHIRE

34

The Exeter Cloth Dispatch Book, 1763-1765. Edited by
Gray, Todd. 338.4 GRA

DURHAM

Durham Light Infantry militia attestations index, 18731904. CD 5368

History, geography and directory of Derbyshire with the
town of Burton-upon-Trent, 1846. Bagshaw, Samuel.
CD 5454

Durham Royal Garrison Artillery militia attestations,
1887-1912. CD 5369

Kelly’s directory of Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire
1895. CD 5450

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
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Orphans, widows and guardians in medieval and early
modern Bristol: The Register of Recognizances, 13331594. Edited by Scott, Susan. 362.73 SCO

The Bristol Poll Book for 1852. Edited by Stevens,
John. 929.37 STE

The village of Longparish and the parish of St Nicholas.
CD 5362

HAMPSHIRE

The village of Meonstoke and the parish of St Andrew.
CD 5363

Alverstoke area monumental inscriptions - Alverstoke St
Mary, Haslar Hospital, Gosport St Mark, Gosport St Mary
war memorial, Gosport Anns Hill Cemetery. CD 5427
Fareham and Wickham churches monumental
inscriptions - Fareham Holy Trinity, Fareham Saint
Peter and Paul, Wickham St Nicholas. CD 5428
Froyle St Mary Cemetery monumental inscriptions.
CD 5429
Highclere area monumental inscriptions: Ashmansworth
St James, Burghclere All Saints, Burghclere Ascension,
Crux Easton St Michael and All Angels, East Woodhay
St Martin, Highclere Estate, Litchfield St James the Less,
Newtown St Mary and St John, Woodcott St James,
Woolton Hill St Thomas. CD 5430
Longparish area monumental inscriptions: Abbots
Ann St Mary, Barton Stacey All Saints, Bullington St
Michael, Chilbolton St Mary the Less, Goodworth
Clatford St Peter, Longparish Cemetery and St Nicholas,
Wherwell St Peter. CD 5431
Portsea churches monumental inscriptions - St Mary, St
James, St Ann, John Pounds, Royal Garrison, St Thomas,
Cathedral. CD 5432
Small churchyards (45) monumental inscriptions:
Aldershot Baptist and St Joseph, Alton All Saints and
Normandy, Freefolk Priors, Basingstoke Quakers, Brown
Candover Old Churchyard, Bursledon Disused, Chandlers
Ford Memorial, Charlton St Thomas, Chilton Candover
St Nicholas, Dogmersfield All Saints, Emsworth Baptist,
Ewhurst St Mary, Frithan United Free, Gosport St Mary,
Hartley Wintney Baptist, Headbourne Worthy Cemetery,
Hook Methodist, Hyde, Hythe Closed Cemetery, Lainston
St Peter, Linkenholt St Mary, Long Sutton Cemetery,
Newnham memorial, Portsea John Pounds, Southampton
Ascension, St Albans, St Augustine, St Luke, St Michael, St
Peter, Spearywell Baptist, Swampton Methodist, Swarraton
St Andrew, Sway Baptist, Winchester St Lawrence, St
Maurice, St Michael, St Peter Chesil, St Swithun, Winnall
St Martin. CD 5433
The village of Binsted and the parish of the Holy Cross.
CD 5365
The village of East Meon and the parish of All Saints.
CD 5366
The village of Froyle and the parish of St Mary of the
Assumption. CD 5367

The village of Old Basing and the parish of St Mary.
CD 5361
The village of Upton Grey and the parish of St Mary.
CD 5364
The village of West Meon and the parish of St John the
Evangalist. CD 5360

LINCOLNSHIRE

Alford Petty Sessions minutes, 1806-1826, transcription.
CD 5445

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

Kelly’s directory of Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire
1895. CD 5450
Warsop parish registers 1540-1884. CD 5453

OXFORDSHIRE

Bicester Registration District parish register
transcriptions, Volume 1: Ambrosden, Bicester, Bicester
Independent & Methodist, Charlton on Otmoor,
Chesterton, Islip & Islip Methodist, Kirtlington,
Merton, Oddington, Wendlebury, Weston on the Green.
CD 5385
Bicester Registration District parish register
transcriptions, Volume 2: Bucknell, Caversfield,
Cottisford, Finmere, Fritwell, Godington, Hardwick
cum Tusmore, Hethe, Launton, Mixbury, Newton
Purcell, Souldern, Stoke Lyne. CD 5386
North Leigh St Mary monumental inscription
transcriptions. CD 5387

SHROPSHIRE

A history of Shropshire. Trinder, Barrie. 942.45 TRI

SOMERSET

Somerset. Mee, Arthur. 942.38 SOM

STAFFORDSHIRE

Staffordshire baptisms, marriages and burials name
index. CD 5377
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New Resources
Continued from page 33
SURREY

YORKSHIRE

Croydon and Croydon Union Poor Law records
(includes Addington, Beddington with Wallington,
Coulsdon, Merton, Mitcham, Morden, Sanderstead,
Woodmansterne: settlement certificates 1699-1831;
payments to non-settled poor 1845-1849, 1870-1880,
1885-1891; payments to non-resident poor 1845-1850,
1870-1880. CD 5447

Airmyn St David baptisms 1726-1926; Dade Register
1783-1812; marriages 1726-1940; burials 1726-1978;
monumental inscriptions, war memorials; directories;
history. CD 5404

Battersea Poor Law records: orders of the Justices 17001772 (settlement examinations) index; apprenticeship
records 1602-1902 index. CD 5449

Gatton parish registers 1599-1812. CD 5451
Lambeth settlements of Scots and Irish 1834-1846.
CD 5448
Mortlake records for apprenticeship 1614-1915, Poor
Law 1631-1834 and militia 1801-1809. CD 5446

WARWICKSHIRE

Birmingham cemeteries index: Handsworth 1909-2010;
Key Hill 1836-2006; Warstone Lane 1848-2007; Witton
1863-2011. CD 5376
Leamington Spa, St Luke baptisms, banns and marriages
1897-1915. CD 5378

Archdeaconry of Doncaster, north-east corner,
monumental inscriptions and war memorials:
Adlingfleet, Airmyn, Cowick, Goole, Hook, Pollington,
Rawcliffe, Snaith, Swinefleet, Whitgift. CD 5410
Archdeaconry of Doncaster, West Side, monumental
inscriptions: Ardsley, Bolton on Dearne, Darfield,
Swinton, Thurnscoe, Wath upon Dearne, Wentworth,
West Melton (Brampton Bierlow), Wombwell. CD 5403
Braithwell St James baptisms 1559-1923; Dade Register
1777-1812; marriage index 1559-1939; burials 15591994; monumental Inscriptions; war memorials;
directories; school records. CD 5406
Burghwallis St Helen baptisms 1593-1937; burials
1597-1957; marriages 1597-1939; monumental
inscriptions. R.C. Church baptisms 1761-1782,
1798-1836. Directories - White’s 1838, Kelly’s 1857,
1893. CD 5424

Rugby School War Register, 1914-1918, containing the
names and services of Rugbeians in the Great War, together
with lists of casualties up to April 1921. CD 5452

Doncaster ‘The Plant’ - staff registers of the locomotive
works and carriage and wagon department. CD 5419

Sherbourne baptisms, burials 1813-1915: marriages
1838-1915: also earlier years not indexed. CD 5379

Doncaster Borough canal boat register for the Dun
navigation 1795-1803; Thorne canal boat register for the
Stainforth and Kneadby canal 1885-1957. CD 5418

Wappenbury baptisms, burials 1788-1915; banns 17541812; marriages 1754-1837: also baptisms and burials
1753-1787 not indexed. CD 5382
Warwickshire baptisms, marriages and burials name
index. CD 5384
Warwickshire Tithe names index. CD 5380
Wormleighton baptisms 1586-1915, banns 1756-1915,
marriages 1586-1837, burials 1586-1812. CD 5359

WESTMORLAND

Some Westmorland wills 1686-1738. Somervell, John.
CD 5455

WORCESTERSHIRE

Worcestershire baptisms, marriages and burials name
index. CD 5381
36

Adwick upon Dearne St John the Baptist baptisms
1690-1939; marriage index 1690-1922; burials 1690-1985;
monumental inscriptions; directories, history. CD 5405
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Doncaster churches - information and memorials for
215 Anglican, Non-Conformist and others in the
Archdeaconry of Doncaster. CD 5412
Doncaster Settlement Certificates and Removal Orders
index 1679-1849; Settlement Examinations (extracts)
1730-1846; Overseers Memorandum Book 1794-1795;
Doncaster Union Workhouse births index 1893-1913,
deaths index 1895-1914; Doncaster Quarter Sessions
1796-1823; inquests and inquiries index 1890-1930;
Thorne Guardians Minute Book 1837-1842. CD 5416
Doncaster St George baptisms 1557-1935, marriage index
1750-1837, burials 1557-1855, monumental inscriptions;
St Andrew’s Marshgate baptisms 1841-1940; Doncaster
yards and courts; freemen 1569-1962; Bain’s 1822
Directory; White’s Directory 1822, 1837. CD 5414
East Yorkshire Regiment (15th Foot) 1886-1905. CD
5370

Hatfield St Lawrence baptisms 1567-1939; Dade
Registers 1777-1812; burials 1567-1943; marriages
1566-1940; monumental Inscriptions; Old Workhouse;
directories - Pigot’s 1828/29; White’s1838; Kelly’s 1857,
1927. CD 5422
Hooton Pagnell All Saints baptisms 1539-1940; Dade
Register 1777 -1779; marriage index 1570-1934; burials
1569-1905; monumental inscriptions; history;
directories; pre-1841 Census. CD 5408
Masbrough St John burials 1871-1885; Masbrough
Independent Chapel burials 1763-1925; Masbrough
Municipal Cemetery burials 1871-1983; St Bede’s RC
church monumental inscriptions. CD 5411
Owston All Saints baptisms 1600-1920; Dade baptism
register 1777-1779; marriage index 1600-1940; burials
1600-1956; monumental inscriptions; history;
directories; Endowed Charities. CD 5415
Rawcliffe St James baptisms 1691-1925; burials 17531962; marriages 1631-1940; monumental Inscriptions;
Poor Law accounts & payments 1740 & 1836;
Ownership Records 1800; Militia Register 1759;
directories -Universal 1791; Bains’ 1822 - White’s 1838;
Kelly’s 1857, 1927. CD 5417
Rawmarsh St Mary banns 1754-1771; marriages
1575-1632, 1653-1900, baptisms 1629 -1899; burials
1560-1902 by name; High Street Cemetery burials
1880-1974, monumental inscriptions. Rawmarsh C of
E School boys admissions 1885-1915; National Infants
admissions 1899-1923. CD 5421
Rotherham All Saints baptisms 1813-1849; marriages
1754-1837; burials 1541-1881. Rotherham Workhouse
births 1848-1879, 1912-1917. CD 5423
Rotherham area Methodist baptisms and admission
registers: baptisms for Eastwood 1870-1917;
Kimberworth Wesleyan 1848-1904; Maltby Primitive
1822-1917; Maltby Wesleyan 1907-1917; Rotherham
Methodist Circuit Talbot Lane 1811-1917; Sunnyside
Primitive 1931-1917; Upper Haugh Wesleyan 18471917; Whinney Hill Primitive 1906-1917; Whinney Hill
Wesleyan 1907-1917. Admission registers for Alma Road
School - Boys 1896-1912, Girls 1896-1912; The Hollis
School, Rotherham, Boys 1874-1895, Girls 1874-1884.
Civil Defence Registers 1941. CD 5413
School admissions registers for 29 schools in the
Doncaster and district: Armthorpe C of E Mixed 19071920; Askern Moss Road 1928-1939; Balby Oswin
Avenue 1912-1933; Beechfield - Infants 1911-1939,
Junior 1865-1931; Bentley Cook Street 1904-1920;
Braithwell - Council School 1928-1938, National Mixed

1893-1928; Brodsworth 1907-1933; Conisbrough Morley Boys 1882-1936, Girls 1925-1936, Rowena
1902-1931; Denaby (Old) 1888-1934; Doncaster
National C of E 1900-1932; Fenwick & Moss 19071937; Frickley & Clayton 1872-1936; Hatfield Levels
1879-1938; Hickleton 1872-1932; Mexborough - Adwick
Rd 1912-1928, Docliffe Rd 1910-1933, Girls 1877-1878,
Junior 1933-1938; Rossington 1897-1939; Stainton C of
E 1883-1937; Sykehouse 1907-1941; Thorne Travis
1909-1935; Tickhill - C of E 1908-1939, National 1884
to 1907; Warmsworth St Peter 1911-1938. CD 5409
Sheffield Methodist baptisms in 22 Chapels, 1823-1998:
Andover Street Methodist Chapel Burngreave (18651975), Beck Road Methodist Church Shiregreen (19371998), Bell Hagg Road Chapel Walkley (1920-1935),
Burncross Methodist Church Chapeltown (1938-1991),
Carbrook Chapel Attercliffe (1867-1915), Edenhall Road
Chapel Arbourthorne (1957-1991), Handsworth and
Woodhouse Chapel (1823-1837), Harvest Lane Mission
Hall Neepsend (1856-1949), Mount Tabor Chapel
Wordsworth Avenue (1939-1976), Mount Zion Church
Birley Carr (1878-1953), Mount Zion Methodist Church
Eckington (1946-1996), Petre Street Chapel Ellesmere
(1868-1980), Prince of Wales Road Methodist Church
Manor (1946-1980), Queen Street Chapel Mosborough
(1946-1961), Roundel Street Methodist Mission Hall
Attercliffe (1935-1977), St Mark’s Chapel Malin Bridge
(1862-1950), St. Paul’s Methodist Church Woodhouse
(1935-1945), Station Road Chapel Chapeltown (19441968), Stoney Gate Methodist Chapel High Green (19401987), Trinity Church Hillsborough (1901-1964), Trinity
High Street Eckington (1922-1994) and Warren Lane
Chapel Chapeltown(1866-1985). CD 5488
Sheffield Methodist New Connexion baptisms in 7
Chapels, 1795-1988: Bow Street Chapel (1828-1834),
High Greave Chapel Ecclesfield (1902-1988), Owlerton
Methodist Church (1879-1963), Potter Hill Chapel
Ecclesfield 1858-1964), Scotland Street Chapel (17951966), South Street Chapel (1860-1912) and Talbot
Street Chapel (1862-1962). CD 5487
Sheffield Primitive Methodist baptisms in 9 Chapels,
1853-1987: Abbeydale Chapel (1895-1946), Bethel
Chapel Intake (1887-1945), Bethel Chapel Woodhouse
(1943-1951), Coleford Road Methodist Church Darnall
(1934-1962), Grimesthorpe Road Chapel (1935-1972),
Jenkin Road Chapel Brightside (1853-1956), Nether Lane
Chapel Ecclesfield (1876-1939, St Andrew Ann’s Road
Heeley (1884-1976) and West End Church Stocksbridge
(1875-1974). CD 5484
Sheffield United Methodist and United Free Methodist
baptisms in 19 Chapels, 1851-1988: Bradway Chapel
Bradway (1872-1881), Brunswick United Methodist Free
Church Lopham Street Burngreave (1922-1968), Deep
Pits Chapel City Road (1920-1957), Firmount Chapel
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Cundy Street Walkley (1866-1954), Frederick Street
United Methodist Church Darnall (1871-1957), Hunsley
Street Free Methodist Chapel Grimesthorpe (1891-1949),
Handsworth (later Wesleyan), Chapel Handsworth Road
Woodhouse (1851-1893), Hanover Chapel Filey Street
Broomhall (1852-1988), Eckington United Methodist
Free Chapel Eckington (1869-1921), Montgomery
Chapel Nether Edge (1867-1964), Oak Street Chapel
Heeley (1872-1948), Pye Bank Chapel Pitsmoor (18821947), Spa View Chapel Hackenthorpe (1863-1992), St.
Paul’s Methodist Church Woodhouse (1881-1945),
Surrey Street (1858-1956), Valley Road United Methodist
Church Heeley (1898-1943), West Street Methodist
Chapel Beighton (1868-1891 1916-1970), Weston Street
Chapel Crookesmoor (1861-1964), and Woodhouse (later
Wesleyan), Chapel Woodhouse (1893-1935). CD 5485
Sheffield Wesleyan Methodist and Wesleyan Methodist
Reform baptisms in 37 Chapels, 1802-1987: Attercliffe
Road Wesleyan Chapel Attercliffe (1835-1837 ), Ben
Lane Chapel Wadsley (1839-1968), Blackburn Wesleyan
Chapel Wincobank (1858-1955), Brightholmlee
Wesleyan Chapel Wharncliffe Side (1838-1914),
Brunswick Chapel (1837-1890), Carver Street Methodist
Chapel (1832-1837), Cherry Tree Hill Chapel (18681923), Dearne Street Wesleyan Chapel Brightside
(1866-1977), Park Methodist Chapel Duke Street
(1838-1941), Ebenezer Reform Chapel Carbrook
(1893-1948), Ebenezer Chapel Bramall Lane (18771944), Eckington Wesleyan Methodist Chapel (later
Memorial Methodist Chapel ), Eckington (1877-1962),
Ellesmere Road Chapel (1865-1945), Howard Road
Chapel (aka Fulton Road) Walkley (1872-1964),
Greenhill Wesleyan Methodist Chapel Greenhill (18761955), Hillsborough Wesleyan Chapel Hillsborough
(1903-1967), Holbrook Chapel Halfway Eckington
(1942-1970), Hollinsend Wesleyan Methodist Church
Gleadless (1855-1937), Marsh Lane Chapel Eckington
(1918-1976), Mosborough Trinity Methodist Church
Mosborough (1890-1963), Mount Pleasant Chapel
Chapeltown (1839-1987), Norfolk Street Chapel
(1802-1837), Normanton Springs Wesleyan Chapel
Normanton Springs (1877-1964), Oughtibridge Wesleyan
Reform Church Oughtibridge (1838-1966), Owlerton
Wesleyan Chapel Owlerton (1838-1903), Princess Street
Chapel Attercliffe (1868-1920), Sothall Methodist Chapel
Beighton (1885-1969), Southey Chapel Moonshine Lane
(1869-1956), Staniforth Road Wesleyan Chapel Attercliffe
(1898-1906), Stocksbridge Wesleyan Chapel Stocksbridge
(1863-1901),Thirlwell Road Chapel Heeley (1858-1959),
Trinity Mission Broadfield Road Heeley (1908-1956),
Victoria Methodist Chapel Stafford Road (1901-1987),
Watery Street Chapel (1852-1939), Wesley College
Chapel Broomhill (1845-1898), Trinity Chapel High
Street Ecclesfield (1840-1898) and Woodhouse Wesleyan
Chapel Street Woodhouse (1849-1986). CD 5486
Stainton St Winifred baptisms 1556-1920; Dade
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Register 1778-1811; marriages 1556-1940; burials
1557-1950; monumental Inscriptions; school records,
directories, history. CD 5407
Trade directories for the Archdeaconry and Metropolitan
Borough of Doncaster 1791-1927. CD 5420
York St Laurence parish registers, 1606-1812. CD 5371

NEW MAGAZINE

Journal of Airedale and Wharfedale Family History
Society

FAMILY HISTORIES

Ruddy and freckled: Sampson Cade of Boorowa and his
descendants. Cohn, Lawrence J. CADE

IRELAND GENERAL

Book of Ulster surnames. Bell, Robert. 929.4 BEL
A new edition of this popular book containing over 500
entries of the most common family names in the nine-county
province of Ulster, with references to thousands more.
Clergy of Down and Connor, 1400-1900. O’Laverty,
James. 283 CLE
Lambeth settlements of Scots and Irish 1834-1846. CD 5448

DOWN

Knockbreda, its monuments and people. Edited by
Wilson, Lydia. CD 5388

GALWAY

Loughrea: a parish history. Kelly, Declan. 941.74 KEL

KILDARE

Morristown Lattin, County Kildare, 1630-1800: the
estate and its tenants. Lyons, Emma. 941.85 LYO

SCOTLAND GENERAL

Lambeth settlements of Scots and Irish 1834-1846.
CD 5448

ABERDEENSHIRE

The kirkyard of Nigg. 929.32 NIG
The kirkyards of Forbes, Kearn and Tullynessle. 929.32
FOR

BANFFSHIRE

Kirkyard of Fordyce. Anton, Monica G. 929.32 FOR

DUMFRIESSHIRE

Sorbie Parish memorial inscriptions. CD 5467
Stranraer old burial grounds memorial inscriptions. CD
5468

Annan (Town Hall) Old Burial Ground memorial
inscriptions. CD 5470

Wigtown Old Kirkyard memorial inscriptions (Laigh
Kirk). CD 5469

Annan Old Parish Church and Brydekirk Parish Church
memorial inscriptions. CD 5471

KIRKCUDBRIGHT

Applegarth and Sibbaldbie memorial inscriptions. CD 5472

Balmaclellan Parish memorial inscriptions, burials, 1792
Census, war memorials. CD 5390

Caerlaverock Parish Church graveyard memorial
inscriptions. CD 5473

Balmaghie Churchyard memorial inscriptions, Volume 1
and 2. CD 5391 & 5392

Cairnryan memorial inscriptions. CD 5456

Carsphairn parish memorial inscriptions. CD 5393

Canonbie Parish Church memorial inscriptions, Volume
1 and 2. CD 5474 & 5475

Corsock memorial inscriptions and Hearse Book. CD 5394

Closeburn Dalgarnock Churchyard memorial
inscriptions. CD 5476
Closeburn Old Kirkyard memorial inscriptions, Volume
1 and 2. CD 5477 & 5478
Cummertrees Churchyard memorial inscriptions. CD
5479
Cummertrees Trailtrow Burial Ground memorial
inscriptions. CD 5480
Glasserton Parish memorial inscriptions (Glasserton and
Monreith kirkyards). CD 5457
Glenluce Old Churchyard memorial inscriptions. CD
5458

Kells Parish memorial inscriptions. CD 5395
Kelton Churchyard memorial inscriptions. CD 5396
Lochrutton memorial inscriptions and burials. CD 5397
Minnigaff memorial inscriptions. CD 5398
Troqueer Graveyard memorial inscriptions, Volume 1
and 2. CD 5399 & 5400
Wanlockhead Church Graveyard memorial inscriptions.
CD 5401
Wanlockhead New Cemetery memorial inscriptions. CD 5402

RENFREWSHIRE

Inch New Kirkyard memorial inscriptions. CD 5459

Port Glasgow Cemetery monumental inscriptions 1859
– 2017. CD 5434

Inch Old Parish Chuirch and Churchyard and Soulseat
Burial Ground memorial inscriptions. CD 5460

WALES

Kirkcowan Parish memorial inscriptions. CD 5461
Kirkinner Parish memorial inscriptions. CD 5462
Kirkmaiden Old Churchyard memorial inscriptions.
CD 5463

Breconshire marriage index 1754-1837. CD 5357
Glamorgan monumental inscriptions master index. CD 5372
Swansea, Danygraig Cemetery burial records 1856-1896
and 1895-1919. CD 5373 & 5374

Leswalt Old Kirkyard memorial inscriptions. CD 5464

Swansea, Dunvant Ebenezer Chapel monumental
inscriptions. CD 5375

Mochrum Parish Church graveyard memorial
inscriptions. CD 5465

Radnorshire marriage index 1754-1837. CD 5358

Portpatrick Parish (old and new graveyards) memorial
inscriptions. CD 5466
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MEMBERS SERVICES
All onsite events are subject to COVID-19 restrictions current at the time.

FHC Education Events

Interest Groups

Bookings are essential for ALL classes.

Currently there are Members’ Interest
Groups for:

Contact the Resource Centre during office hours:
Ph. 9877 3789
or email info@familyhistoryconnections.org.au
All classes are at the Resource Centre unless
otherwise stated.

Friday Insite
The Insite program resumed in March.
Zoom presentations are recorded and
videos will continue to be uploaded and
available for members to watch at any time.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Early Victoria and Tasmania
Eastern Counties
Ireland
London and Home Counties
Midlands
Northern Counties
Scotland
South West England

2021 ONLY:

Fees will apply if you join a different Interest Group
in 2021. Ongoing members will not be charged a
fee to remain in their current Interest Group.

Resource Centre Services
Sunday Talks 2021
Planning for 2022 Program will be
announced in the Summer magazine
and details will be available from the
Resource Centre in the New Year.

Starting Family History
Sundays 2pm - 4pm.
Maximum 10 per class.

Free - Bookings essential
Starting Out classes will resume when the
Resource Centre reopens.”
See the website for details, or contact the Office
(9877 3789 or info@familyhistoryconnections.org.au).

Will Transcription Service
Transcribe and decipher old Wills
$25/hour for Members
$40/hour for Non Members
Certificates and Wills
FHC operates courier facilities for a fee for:
BDM England and Wales from Sept 1837
Wills in England and Wales, 1858-1995
Sterling Cheques
UK cheques to a value of £100 are available for a
service fee
Library Holdings
Widest collection of English and Welsh parish &
county records in Australia [includes Will Indexes,
Parish Registers, Poor Law Records & Apprentice
Records]
Australian Records & Family Histories
National & Parish Records of Scotland & Ireland
Subscriptions to internet databases for use by
members
Irish Griffiths’ Valuation & Tithe Applotments
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Research Service

One-on-one
Research
The Research Team is keen to help you with
your family history and continues to offer its
services while restrictions limit your ability to
visit the Resource Centre in person.
One-on-one assistance has been temporarily
suspended but enquiries are always
welcomed by the team.
Direct enquiries to research@
familyhistoryconnections.org.au or mail to
the Research Co-ordinator at PO Box 339,
Blackburn 3130.

Bendigo Family
History Group
Email: bendigogen@gmail.com
www.bendigofamilyhistory.org

The Bendigo Family History Group meets
on 3rd Sunday of the month on the upper
level of the Bendigo Library, Hargreaves St
entrance. Speakers begin at 2pm, followed
by refreshments.
Access the BFHG holdings at the Library
on Wednesdays 10am – 4pm or Saturdays
10am – 3pm when volunteers are available
to assist with enquiries

FHC Membership 2021
Join Family History Connections in October and your
membership lasts until December 2022.

Joining Fee Per address, Australia &
Overseas. Not applicable to magazine-only
subscriptions.

$20.00

Individual

$140.00

Individual Concession –
Centrelink or DVA Pension card holders only.
Proof required.

$110.00

Family Member – (An additional person
at same address)

$75.00

Magazine only (Australia)

$35.00

Magazine only (Overseas)

$70.00

Special Interest Group
(see options on our website)

$10.00

Non-Member Resource Centre Visit
(full day)

$20.00

Non-Member Resource Centre Visit
(half day)

$10.00

Fees must be accompanied by a completed
Membership Application form, available from
the FHC website.
Applications must be approved by Council.
Membership cards received within 14 days of
receipt of application.
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Family History Connections
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PO Box 339 Blackburn, Vic. 3130
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info@familyhistoryconnections.org.au
www.familyhistoryconnections.org.au

Resource Centre Hours
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

10.00am - 4.00pm

Friday

1.00pm

- 4.00pm

Saturday

10.00am - 4.00pm

3rd Sunday of the Month
(May to October)

12 noon - 4.00pm

Closed on Public Holidays and during the Christmas and New Year
holiday period.

facebook@aigs.org.au
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Join an FHC Interest Group today!
¶
¶
¶
¶
¶
¶
¶
¶

Early Victoria & Tasmania
Eastern Counties
Ireland
London & Home Counties
Midlands
Northern Counties
Scotland
South West England

Learn more at

Monthly meetings
Joining fee only $20
*See page 16 for details

www.familyhistoryconnections.org.au
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